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Kehillah Kedoshah

CONTINUE TO ENJOY CONVENTION 2010
Even if you couldn’t be in Baltimore in December for four amazing days,
be sure to go to www.wlcj.org and find:

We’re on the Web!
www.wlcj.net/flr

Women’s League Biennial Report 2008-2010
The first Women’s League online virtual journal
The moving video thank-you from the student of Baltimore City
Schools
Session materials to share with your sisterhood
All three volumes of Divrei HaYom, the daily newsletter, including
an interview with newly installed President Rita Wertlieb
Resolutions
Pictures
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P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S AGE
Hello Friends,
By the time you read this, it will be well past Chanukah and Convention 2010, and that leaves me wondering yet
again, where did this year go? We’re all so busy – maybe too busy – and time flies away before you know it. So
many of us looked forward to Convention (for two years, I guess), and before you know it, it’s over.
Convention came along at a very good time. You can always count on the Women’s League crowd – the Kehillah
Kedoshah – to charge our batteries and get us home with all kinds of ideas. There truly was something for everyone from the Z’havah crowd to those of us who a bit more seasoned … J. Some of the many and varied activities
we enjoyed were the installation of our new president Rita Wertlieb and her administration. That includes our own Phyllis Goldberg who was re-installed as one of the International Vice Presidents … We listened attentively to Chancellor Arnie Eisen, Rabbi
Bradley Artson and several really inspiring women rabbis … We davened, and it is so special to be in a room with over 500 women
in prayer! That alone is worth the price of admission ... And how about the biggest and best Vashti’s Banquet ever? What fun that
was, and you had to see the Florida crowd belly dancing! … Almost all of our Jewels in the Crown winners were present and I was
so pleased to help hand out those awards ... And by now I hope you’ve had the opportunity to view the wonderful thank you video of
the 3rd graders and pre-kindergarteners from the Baltimore public school system for the Books for Baltimore mitzvah project. Seeing that video on a large screen at the end of Convention was the icing on the cake ...And the camaraderie! 500 of your closest
friends, some of whom you only see every two years … If you want to see more about the proceedings, check out the WL website at
www.wlcj.org and click on the Convention logo on the left side of the page.
Florida Region was well represented in Baltimore; 47 of Florida Region’s finest were there. What was so special about our crowd
was not only were we one of the larger delegations (as we usually are), but we brought with us 15 first timers. That is so important
ladies and we hope to see these women at many conventions to come. Hopefully they in turn will take along a friend or two. Do yo u
remember the first convention you attended? I sure do, and I vowed never to miss one if I could avoid it. So start saving your p ennies, because I know that you’ll want to go to Las Vegas for the next convention.
So we charged our batteries, and now it’s time for a tune -up. For those women who have not previously attended a Women’s
League Leadership Institute, it just happens that there will be one presented in Atlanta from January 23 – 25. Even if you’re not
sure about pursuing a sisterhood/Women’s League career, this institute can benefit you in so many ways. Any of us who have taken
this seminar will tell you that it is well worth the tuition and re -arranging hectic schedules. You don’t have to be a sisterhoo d president or Board member to attend. Application forms can be downloaded from the WL website.
Sisterhood Shabbat season will be beginning soon, and I am looking forward to joining with the sisterhoods of Congregation Shomrei Torah in Tallahassee, Congregation B’nai Israel in St. Petersburg, Temple Beth Sholom in Sarasota and Temple Torah in
Boynton Beach. I always look forward to these Shabbatot and to meeting more of our wonderful women.
Please mark the following two dates on your calendar … March 6 will be the WL Florida Region, FJMC and USCJ program,
“Building on Our Strengths” at Temple Israel in Winter Springs featuring the Orlando area’s Rabbi David Kay and Rabbi
Joshua Neely. There will be several different presentations, including a get -to-know each other presentation from the three organizations. Invitations will be out shortly. And May 22 – 25 will be our annual Region Conference in Deerfield Beach. We will have our
own installation, that of Amy Hymes as Florida Region’s next president! The conference consultant will be the always wonderful
Margie Miller. We certainly chose the right person to be chair of the conference: Sharon Presby and her committee have been
working for a few months already to put together a terrific program for us. I hope that you will be able to join us there!
Please take a look through the bulletin (and our webpage!) for news of Women’s League as well as Florida Region and its wonderfu l
membership. We invite you also to participate not only in your sisterhoods, but in the Region activities, and as always, to stay in
touch!

Shalom uv’racha,
Genie Green Blaher
Florida Region President
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The Torah Fund Campaign 2010-2011
KEHILLAH KEDOSHAH
“CELEBRATING COMMUNITY WOMAN TO WOMAN”

Over the years, I know that many of us wondered where the name Torah Fund came from as it can be
confusing for anyone not familiar with the campaign.
Well, I wish I could tell you the answer to that question, but I can’t…but the next best thing – Torah
Fund now has a tag line that you will see on all the Torah Fund literature. It is:

WLCJ TORAH FUND CAMPAIGN:
Women Ensuring Conservative/Masorti Jewish Education.
The hope is that this will speak more clearly to who we are and what we do, a lead -in, if you will, to
pique someone’s interest, allow for further discussion, and encourage financial and philosophical support.
I was privileged to attend the Women’s League Convention in Baltimore in December and I can tell you
that it was wonderful and heart-warming to see all those beautiful Torah Fund pins everywhere.
Speaking of beautiful Torah Fund pins, I am very pleased to tell you that this year’s beautiful Kehillah
Kedoshah pin has been extremely well received and a few sisterhoods have requested additional pins.
While I don’t have any numbers yet, I am hoping that this will translate into a very successful campaign
this year.
Also at convention, Lauren Wishnew was installed as the International Torah Fund Chair. Lauren has
been the Torah Fund Campaign Development Chair for the last two years. I have had the pleasure of
working with Lauren and I know that she will do an outstanding job.
There is a new DVD showcasing students from JTS, Ziegler and Schechter who have benefited from our
scholarship project. If you are interested in obtaining a copy, please let me know and I will get it to you.
My e-mail is Arzh1212@aol.com or call me at 954-270-7207.
The theme for next year’s campaign is Hiddur Mitzvah. The Torah Fund Cabinet has selected next
year’s pin. I’m sworn to secrecy, but it was the first time in many years there was a consensus on the
selection, and it’s beautiful.
I know that I can count on all of you to support Torah Fund as you always have. Your support is needed
more than ever.
Amy Hymes
Florida Region Torah Fund Vice President
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ME MB E RSH I P
It’s that time of year again, time to send our per capita to
New York. Getting our per capita to the WLCJ offices in a
timely manner is vital to the work that Women’s League
does. It directly impacts our ability to help them help us!
Our per capita supports all the work that Women’s League
does on behalf of Conservative Women both here at home
and abroad.
Through Per Capita Women’s League is able to fulfill it’s mission to strengthen and unite
women’s groups and their members, support them in mutual efforts to understand and
perpetuate Conservative/Masorti Judaism in the home, synagogue and community, and
re-enforce their bonds with Israel and with Jews worldwide.
Women’s League accomplishes this by providing opportunities and materials for Jewish
learning, by encouraging and guiding our members to be active and knowledgeable members of our communities, by supporting those in need through social action and by providing publications and resources directly into the hands of the women who run our Sisterhoods.
If your per capita has yet to be mailed, take a moment to sit down as a Membership team
with your Executive Board and review the list from New York that was mailed to your Financial Secretary. Ensure that it’s accurate, reach out to any last minute stragglers and
pop your checks in the mail.
Please contact myself or your Area membership Director with any questions you have
about Membership. We are here to help!
Lara Werwa
FL Region Membership VP
lawerwa@gmail.com
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E DUCAT I ON
Words are guides to acts; the mouth makes the first move.
(Rabbi Leon da Modena, 1571-1648)
Now that Convention 2010 in Baltimore is over and you all sent in your
Books for Baltimore donations – how about bringing that Mitzvah Project home to your Sisterhoods. I am sure that every city has a school
where the children need books. Contact a school or school board - find
out what are the needs, and then make this your Educational Mitzvah
“Words are guides to acts; Project. You will be so proud of yourselves and you will have done a
the mouth makes the first truly good deed.
How many of you have joined the Virtual Rosh Chodesh Group. You
move.”
(Rabbi Leon da Modena, might want to give it a try, studying with other women is very exciting.
This is a new way to share with women around the globe in celebration
1571-1648)
of the new month. Every Rosh Chodesh, moderator Rhonda Rosenheck
will post new material for study, discussion, and creative joint consideration. At your leisure, you can learn, comment, add new material, share,
and debate. You also can suggest areas for future study. Go to the
WLCJ Website and click on Virtual Rosh Chodesh and join Yahoo
Groups, and then choose roshchodeshdiscussionwlcj. Celebrate community woman to woman. And of course, Women’s League gives you
guidelines to form your own Rosh Chodesh Group within your Sisterhood
– it will help to design and run a monthly study and celebration group.
Topics can vary as much as you want and this is the perfect opportunity
to learn with other women in your Sisterhood and make those special
bonds.
Any questions please call me 941-351-8632 or e-mail aschimberg@verizon.net. I will be happy to help you get started.
Enjoy Tu B’shevat and have a fun Purim.
B’shalom,
Anne Schimberg
VP Education FL Region
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PUBLIC POLICY ADVOCACY
Dear Florida Sisters,
The Conventon has ended and we, all 47 of us, are safely home; it has given us much food for thought and
much to share with the Sisterhood members who remained at home. The Resolutions Committee, chaired by
Dr. Rita Altman, had labored all year long to consider issues on which Women’s League needed to take a
stand, issues confronting us here at home as well as issues affecting us as Jews in Israel . The following resolutions were discussed at two caucuses preceding the General Business Meeting, scheduled for Tuesday, December 14, 2010, and were then adopted.
BULLYING: We urge support for better measures of reporting and identifying instances and practices of bullying among adolescents and young adults, including cyber-bullying.
CHILDHOOD OBESITY: We urge better education of parents and others on the issues of proper nutrition in
combating childhood obesity.
WOMEN IN PUBLIC OFFICE: We urge the identification and support of qualified women for public office.
ECONOMIC EQUITY: We support and urge passage of the FAIR PAY CHECK ACT as well as implementation of protective measures to assure economic equity for women.
DON’T ASK, DON’T TELL: As we now know, Congress finally repealed this act the week before it adjourned. Women’s League had supported the United Synagogue position for its repeal from the beginning.
WOMEN OF THE WALL 2010: We urge the Israeli government to recognize the legal rights of women to
assemble and “daven” at the Kotel.
From our members in the Masorti Movement living in Israel , we have received one resolution: THE RELEASE OF ISRAELI CAPTIVES and THE CASE OF GILAD SHALIT. We urge action of our members to
petition the American Red Cross to support the initiatives of Magen David Adom to gain access to Gilad Shalit
by a representative of the International Red Cross to gain information on his condition as well as on the status
of the six other Israeli soldier captives.
From the UNITED NATIONS (where we have one NGO representative), we have three resolutions: AUTISM
AWARENESS DAY, THE INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF FORESTS, AND THE INTERNATIONAL
YEAR OF CHEMISTRY.
From our Canadian Sisterhoods, we have received two resolutions: THE INCREASE OF ALZHEIMER’S
DISEASE AMONG WOMEN, and THE CANADIAN-ISRAELI STAMP ISSUE.
All of these resolutions can be read in full in the WLCJ web site. Sisterhood programming chairs are ureged to
add programs to their agendas which will highlight those issues which can provoke discussion and help to
educate us.
Respectfully submitted,
SYLVIA LUBLINER,
PUBLIC POLICY ADVOCATE, FLORIDA REGION
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MERCAZ
December 30, 2010
Dear Florida Sisters,
MERCAZ, which is the political arm of the Conservative Zionist Movement, held its General Council Assembly meeting as the opening salvo of the International Women;s League Convention on Sunday, December 12, 2010, in Baltimore. This annual membership meeting was a great success, thanks to Women;s
League’s generosity in sharing their convention agenda. A highlight of this event was the installation of
Janet Tobin as the ninth president of MERCAZ, having recently served as Senior Vice President of the
World Council of Conservative Synagogues, better known as Masorti Olami. Janet, as many of us remember, served as President of Women’s League in the recent past.
Why is support of Mercaz so important now? None of us questions the reality of the continuing physical
threat to Israel but increasingly, we recognize that Israelis face greater worry over their spiritual future.
There is a gulf between what most Israelis want and what the govern -ment does. Most Israelis support pluralism anad recognition of religious streams other than Orthodox while government agencies, dominated by
the roles played by the ultra-Orthodox who use their leverage in a coalition stranglehold, are more negative
toward all non-Orthodox streams.
Mercaz has proportionate representation in the World Zionist Congress, based on its membership numbers.
It speaks for us as the Conservative voice at the WZO Assenbly, and the strength of its voice depends on how
many of us belong. Some of the issues which arose at the WZO Congreaa this summer included the right of
a woman to hold a Torah at the Wall, the recognitions of conversions conducted by rabbis other than the ultra-Orthodox, the recent petition signed by over 200 Orthodox rabbis, all employed by the State of Israel,
who urged Israelis not to rent or sell property to any non-Jew, and the whole issue of public transportation (in
some areas) taken over by the ultra-Orthodox, who force women to move to the rear of the bux or stand in
deference to male riders, etc. etc.
MERCAZ will have greater power in the number of delegates it accrues if its membership numbers increase. Its annual dues are its only requirement (there is no fund-raising) ; $36 for a single member;
$54 for a family (which means multiple votes).
It is vital that those of us who live outside of Israel continue to be supportive of Masorti and religious pluralism, and one way in which we clearly can play a decisive role is by supporting MERCAZ.
Their address: 820 Second Avenue, 10th Floor, New York, N.Y.10017
Their web site: WWW.mercazusa.org
SYLVIA LUBLINER
WLCJ, PUBLIC POLICY ADVOCATE
FLORIDA REGION
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S I S T E RH OOD H AP P E N I N GS
Congregation Beth Shalom, Clearwater Florida
Even after many years, being a part of Sisterhood still has a
way to challenge and amaze ~~ you meet so many wonderful people – you try new things that are really outside of
your repertoire and are consistently challenged. Then there
is the excitement of another successful program or a new
friendship developing. Or even a shoulder to cry on when
you need to. Or a Judaica shop to run. What an amazing
journey in our synagogue life !!
This year, the High Holidays came fast – barely enough
time for our dedicated Nancy Schulman to design new
Rosh Hashanah-grams, market them to the whole synagogue community and then, send them out to everyone. At
the same time, our corresponding secretary, Bev Serlin,
was busy volunteering to do our new year’s greeting cards
to all of the college-age children that we actually could
gather addresses for. In this day and age, getting a card in
the mail with a personal greeting is actually a rare treat for
the students! Bev did this same thing at Chanukah which
was very early this year so that all of the kids were still on
campus. We also depended on our member, Beth Bosman,
who took care of our "break the fast" appetizers at the shul
before we all went home. It is a job that Beth does every
year with very little fanfare but more than appreciated by
all.

We also ran a very successful Books for Baltimore campaign as did so many of our sister chapters all over the
country. We appealed to our congregation to help and our
original goal of 100 books bought was surpassed by the
collection of close to $900. We hope that everyone else was
just as successful in their project as we were.
Our November Jewish Book month themed program was
postponed this year due to a very special event that was
happening in our community. We went to a very special
event - a play based on the life of our own member, Marie
Silverman, and her sister as they lived through the horror of
the Holocaust which was performed at the Florida Holocaust Museum in downtown Saint Petersburg. Car pools
were run that night and many Sisterhood members, along
with other congregants and staff, were able to attend this
unforgettable evening.

Was it Chanukah time already? Didn’t we just finish the
turkey left-overs? Well – that’s ok – they go with latkes !
Sisterhood joined with our Men’s Club and our Religious
School and planned a Chanukah event that delighted everyone who came. The children of the religious school sang
original songs composed by our own member, Joni Higger,
for their parents and the congregation. Singing of traditional Chanukah songs followed as homemade latkes with
In September, our first program replicated a successful pro- dozens of toppings were delivered to the social hall – ahhh,
gram that we did a year ago. We gathered at our meeting the smell of fresh latkes no better perfume in December !
and and provided ingredients for creating meals that could
be used for our synagogue family when they are sitting Moving forward – four of us, Sue Bengele, Phyllis Santer,
shiva. These meals were frozen and were given to our Caren Evans, and Barbara Shepard, were privileged enough
shul’s Chesed committee for their use in helping the fami- to be sponsored to go to the International Convention in
lies. When the committee needs them, they pull them from Baltimore this year. Our suitcases were totally filled with
the freezer, entrée, sides and desserts, and the committee new ideas and new products to bring home to our chapter.
only has to fill in with a fresh salad for a complete meal.
We look forward to Sisterhood Shabbat with our synaOctober included a paid up membership dinner where our gogue family in January. Naomi Rubenstein and Jeanette
Co-Vice Presidents, Evelyn Steckler and Esther Schweg- Brownstein will chair this event as our Sisterhood women
man, went way "beyond the call of duty" to bring Israel chant the prayers and Torah portions of our foremothers
right into our social hall !! There was even a huge sign post and fathers from the bima as well as for the wonderful Kidin our lobby greeting our members and telling them exactly dish lunch that always follows. How lucky we are to have
how far it was from Clearwater to Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, and such multi-talented women.
Haifa. Our passports were issued as we stepped into our
new Israeli home for the evening – wonderful Israeli food
(of course), singing led by Rabbi Danielle Upbin and our
Submitted by Barbara Shepard and Caren Evans
own CBS singers, magnificent centerpieces and an onCo-presidents of Congregation Beth Shalom,
going slide show on several walls made everyone feel like
Clearwater, Florida
they really had escaped with their friends to the international place we all call "our second home."
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S I S T E RH OOD H AP P E N I N GS
Temple Israel , Winter Springs

On November 14, 2010 members and friends of Temple Israel’s Sisterhood took a 3 hour bus trip from the
Orlando area to the Festival Flea Market in Pompano Beach, FL. to shop and to schmooze. The trip included a quick stop at Glick’s Kosher Market in Delray Beach, FL. – It was a fun filled, enjoyable day and
a successful fund raiser for our sisterhood.
Submitted by Nicki D’Amato and Patty Rose
Co-presidents of Temple Israel, Winter Springs
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SUPPORT WOMEN’S LEAGUE

LISTSERVE JUST FOR JUDAICA SHOPS

There are many ways to help Women’s League continue to provide the services and materials that our
regions and sisterhoods depend upon:
Become a member of the KOL ISHAH SOCIETY
with a minimum annual contribution of $54.
You can help even more by becoming a KOL
ISHAH PLUS member for $75 or a KOL ISHAH
PLATINUM member for $150.
Participate in our semi-annual direct mail campaigns. Women’s League has created some
lovely and useful items to thank you for your
generous support.
Honor friends, family, your sisterhood and region
▪ with an easy online donation.
Sponsor a publication or project, from Ba’Olam
to CJ:Voices of Conservative/Masorti Judaism.

Women’s League has inaugurated an on-line
discussion group for Judaica shop chairs.
Moderated by Chair Jacki Stevens, this is an
opportunity to share questions, concerns,
and achievements with other gift shop chairs
across the continent. Post your questions to:
wljudaicashop@googlegroups.com
Please post only questions and information
pertinent to Judaica shops. By sharing our
knowledge, we will have more efficient and
financially successful gift shops for all of us!
Questions? Contact Jacki Stevens at
jstevens@wlcj.org.

Executive Committee—Florida Region
PRESIDENT
AREA VICE PRESIDENT
▪
EDUCATION
VICE PRESIDENT
MEMBERSHIP VICE PRESIDENT
TORAH FUND VICE PRESIDENT
COMMUNICATION SEC’Y
FINANCIAL SEC’Y
ADMINISTRATIVE SECR’Y
TREASURER
▪

GENIE GREEN BLAHER
JACKIE FINE
ANNE SCHIMBERG
LARA WERWA
AMY HYMES
ESTELLE BECKERMAN
ROSALIND CITRONOWICZ
ETTA FIALKOW
ROBIN REILLY

genieblaher@embarqmail.com
fineinmiami@aol.com
aschimberg@verizon.net
lawerwa@gmail.com
arzh1212@aol.com
grammyone_98@yahoo.com
rozcitron56@aol.com
ettafialkow@aol.com
flbirdie@aol.com

FLORIDA REGION
Amy Hymes, Torah Fund Vice President
Women’s
League for Conservative Judaism
Lara Werwa, VP of Membership
▪
Reaching Out Newsletter
Anne Schimberg, VP of Education
Genie Green Blaher, President,
Sylvia Lubliner, Public Policy Advocate
genieblaher@embarqmail.com
Barbra Shepard & Caren Evans, Co-presidents of
Congregation Beth Shalom, Clearwater
Patty Rose, Newsletter Editor, pvered@gmail.com
Estelle Beckerman, Communications Secretary, Nicki D’Amato & Patty Rose, Co-presidents of Temple Israel, Winter Springs
grammyone_98@yahoo.com
Anita Helfand, Newsletter Editor Emeritus
Articles for the next “Reaching Out” publication
Website: www.wlcj,net/flr
are due to pvered@gmail.com no later than
Contributors
April 1, 2011
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THEME FOR 2011: HIDDUR MITZVAH
There is a famous story in the Talmud when Rabbi
Ishmael, commenting on the verse, This is my God
and I will glorify Him (from Shirat HaYam, the Song
of the Sea, Exodus 15:2), asks: “How should we
glorify God?” Rabbi Ishmael answers his own
question by saying: “I shall prepare before God a
beautiful lulav, a beautiful sukkah, beautiful tzitzit,
beautiful tefillin, a beautiful shofar, a beautiful Torah scroll.”
The concept of hiddur mitzvah – beautifying or
embellishing a mitzvah – that derives from this
verse in the Song of the Sea is considered to be
the source for Jewish aesthetics. With adornment,
sacred objects become more precious. A plain
challah on the table would be sufficient; a beautiful challah cover enhances its presence.
Throughout the ages, Jewish craftsmen and artisans – both men and women – have created all
manner of beautifully decorated ritual objects –
from the mishkan in the desert to delicately embroidered Torah mantles, filigreed kiddush cups

and illuminated manuscripts.
In very practical terms hiddur mitzvah is a way in
which each of us can personalize mitzvot through
the act of creation and adornment. As we seek
new modes of spiritual expression, handcrafts remain a time-honored source of satisfaction.
Whether we needlepoint tallit bags, embroider
challah covers or form a graceful kos Miryam
(Miriam’s cup), we are connecting ourselves to
those of the past who sought, in their own ways, to
glorify the Creator.
With this hiddur mitzvah theme, which Women’s
League is sharing programmatically with the Torah
Fund campaign of 2011-2012, we each have the
opportunity to breathe new life and beauty into old
forms. This year at spring conferences we are introducing the first of our hiddur mitzvah projects –
our members can enhance the mitzvah of mezuzzah through the creation of mezuzzah covers. It is
our hope that this project will pique your desire for
more.

MEET THE NEW WOMEN’S LEAGUE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
In August 2010, Sarrae G. Crane was welcomed as Women’s League’s executive director. Sarrae, who
has more than 20 years of professional experience in the Jewish communal world, is interested in creating a stronger, more dynamic and viable network of Conservative Jewish women who will enhance
Jewish life in the 21 st century.
Most recently, Sarrae was executive director of the Jewish Community Relations Council of Long Island
where she was instrumental in creating a sustainable community relations agenda for the community.
Prior to that, she was director of the General Assembly (GA) of the United Jewish Communities, a position that entailed managing an annual convention of more than 5,000 participants.
From 1991 to 2004 Sarrae was on the staff of United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism where she
served as director of social action and public policy, special projects and conferences and special
events. While at United Synagogue she had many opportunities to work with Women’s League and to
become familiar with our unique culture and traditions. Among her other responsibilities was designing
and implementing seminars for volunteers, teaching leadership skills to synagogue boards, and producing materials on social action, public affairs, Israel affairs, and legal issues.
Sarrae, who graduated from Barnard College, holds masters degrees from both Columbia University
and Brandeis University. Please join us in welcoming Sarrae to the Women’s League professional
team.
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GOING TO ISRAEL THIS WINTER?
Give yourself a real treat. Join the Annual Women’s Study Days in three different locations in Israel, organized by Women's League in cooperation with the Schechter Institute of Jewish Studies and the
Masorti Movement, with the generous support of the JUF of Greater Metropolitan Chicago and the Dorot
Foundation.

Lifting Every Voice: Women Celebrate Diversity
Tuesday, January 25: Kehillat Hod VeHadar, Kfar Saba
Sunday, January 30: Kehillat Eshel Avraham, Beersheva
Wednesday, February 9: Kibbutz Hanaton
Classes are taught by outstanding women scholars (including Schechter faculty) in four languages: Hebrew, English, Spanish, and Russian. For more information contact: wleague@masorti.org.

DISTANCE WORKSHOPS
Women’s League provides fabulous training on a variety
of topics covering every area of sisterhood business
and leadership development.
But Women’s League knows that the great training it
offers isn’t always convenient to attend. And that is why
we have created Distance Workshops that uses the
technology of conference calls and online services to
bring our advice, tips & tricks, and first-hand experience
directly into your home.
There is no charge but pre-registration is necessary.
Participation is limited to members of Women’s League.
To register, log on to our website at www.wlcj.org.

2011 SCHEDULE
February 9, 2011
Ways to the Means: Fundraising in the new economy
March 15, 2011
Program Planning: Crafting a full year of programs,
campaigns, classes, and events
April 7, 2011
Z’havah: Bring Younger Women In
May 18, 2011
Israel: Programs, Advocacy, Education
June 14, 2011
Membership: Grow Your Sisterhood
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TORAH FUND UPDATE
To better explain what the Torah Fund campaign is, please include the following tagline in all written material: Torah Fund – women ensuring Conservative/Masorti Jewish education
2012 Torah Fund pin theme is Hiddur Mitzvah. Flyers will be available at region conferences
Promote Scholarship Giving Level – Securing Our Future by supporting students attending the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New York, The Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in Los Angeles, The
Schechter Institute of Jewish Studies, in Jerusalem, and the Seminario Rabbinico Latinoamericano,
in Buenos Aires.
Scholarship Patron: $2500 annually, or Plus Giving (over and above your annual pledge)
Promote 100% participation from every member of every sisterhood, no matter what level of giving.
Emphasize that Torah Fund is a “grassroots” campaign.
Include Torah Fund in your Region Conferences.
Promote Online Giving: log onto www.jtsa.edu/torahfund.xml. Online giving has increased by 46% in
most charitable institutions. It’s quick and easy.
Visit the Torah Fund Facebook page and view the video shown at Women’s League Convention. The
video is available on DVD. Please contact the Torah Fund office for a copy.
All sisterhoods should remit any Torah Fund donations to the Torah Fund office by June 15, 2010 to
be counted in this campaign.

Wome n’s L e a g ue for
Cons e rva tive J uda is m
FL ORI DA RE GI ON
341 Quail Point Drive
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

FLORIDA REGION CALENDAR
Sunday August 1, 2010
FLORIDA REGION CLUSTER MEETING
CENTRAL
Kol Ami, Tampa
Sunday August 8, 2010
FLORIDA REGION CLUSTER MEETING
SOUTH
Bet Breira Samu-El Or Olam, Miami
Sunday August 22, 2010
FLORIDA REGION CLUSTER MEETING
SOUTH
Beth Shalom , Jacksonville
December 12-15, 2010
WLCJ BIENNIAL CONVENTION 2010
The Marriot Waterfront, Baltimore

Jan 30-31 2011
FLORIDA REGION ON WHEELS
“Region on Wheels” Retreat in Sarasota
March 6, 2011
FLORIDA REGION JOINT MEETING WITH
MEN’S CLUB
Temple Israel, Winter Springs
May 22-24 2011
REGION CONFERENCE
Deerfield Beach

